Companies

Ailey - Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater Dance Site
American Ballet Theatre - ABT's company information and more
Ballet Companies - a comprehensive listing of companies from around the world
Ballet Theatre of Maryland - local professional ballet company
Bolshoi Ballet - homepage of one of the most famous Russian Ballet Companies
Doug Hamby Dance - local professional dance company based at UMBC
Kirov Ballet - homepage of one of the most famous Russian Ballet Companies
Limon Dance Company - America's oldest modern repertoire company
Merce Cunningham - modern company.... collaborative efforts with John Cage
National Tap Ensemble - resources, company information, and more
NYCB - New York City Ballet company information
Paul Taylor - modern dance company information
Washington Ballet - a local professional ballet company

Technique

The Alexander Technique - a complete listing of FAQ's and links for information and resources
Cyber Dance - links to classical ballet and modern dance resources
Jazz and Tap - a listing of jazz, tap, and other dance companies including African, ethnic, and historical
Jazz/Tap - excellent site for jazz and tap terminology and history.
Modern/Contemporary - a listing of modern and contemporary companies
Pilates Method - complete information on the method, certification, news, equipment, and more
Tap Dance - a comprehensive listing of events, references, and support for tap dance!
3-D Dance Network - tap graphics/sounds, products, news, and events

Resources

ADTA - American Dance Therapy Association site... with links
Anatomy - great site for students and teachers to analyze anatomy
Artslynx - great site for many different dance links..... also for other performing and visual arts
Art of Ballet - photos, technique, clip art, and more information for beginners
Ballet CD-Rom - great for teachers or students
Ballet Web - an interactive site on classical ballet including a photo gallery, dance quotes, INCRECIBLE animation, and humor.....which we can all use! don't miss this one!
Ballroom - historical information, some video clips, manuals
Dance Collection Catalog - lists works about all forms of dance, from all cultures, in print and other media.great for research
Dance Database - great database of dance resources by Henry Neeman
Dance from A-Z - dance listings from A - Z
Dance links - an incredible site that includes administrative resources, dance wear supplies, video/film, history/reference, music, health issues, labanotation, production resources, and much more
Dance Notation - notation basics, Laban links, and books
Dance USA - festivals, fashions, and local dance information
DCDance - lots of information on Ballrom and Latin dance in the D.C. area
Grants - a list of links to assist you in finding funding or grant money
History of Dance - this month in dance history - a current monthly update of historical events...a great way to start your daily lesson!
Historical Dance - early historical information and links
Local Dance - local information regarding dance in the Baltimore Washington area....good source for swing, ballroom, line dances, etc.
Studio to Stage - educational interactive site about ballet..great for teachers and students
Top 50 sites - good site for students to find dance information
Voice of Dance - comprehensive site with message boards, chats, dance reviews, and ecards..plus more!

Search Engines
AltaVista Search Engine - a complete listing Dance Companies
Lycos Search Engine - over 3,000 entries for dance
Yahoo Search Engine - great for students and teachers to locate dance information

Publications
Articles - a wonderful site for articles...great for research on ballet, modern, composers, dancers, and more
Backstage - a publication for performing arts
Ballet Alert - a ballet newsletter devoted to classical ballet
CutureKiosque - an interesting and informative magazine.....has interviews, articles, and current news from around the world.
DanceArt.com - dance clip art, dance newsgroups, chat with other dancers/teachers
Dance Net - terminology, magazine format, jazz and hip hop videos, message board and more!
Dancer Magazine - an online dance magazine
Dance Teacher Now - Dance Teacher Now Magazine online... great for teachers!
Dance Magazine - Dance Magazine online.... great for dancers and teachers!
Dance Spirit Magazine - a new magazine that includes competitions, helpful hints, and feature stories
Dance Pages - a dance magazine
Edanz - many disciplines including latin, swing, ballroom, modern, and ballet articles
Pointe - a magazine for ballet enthusiasts
Stage Directions - a magazine devoted to lighting, sound, costuming, sets and scenery information

Cool Link
Answers4Dancers - gotta question??.... here is a great source to find an answer!!
Canadian Curriculum - PBS supported information on dance curriculum
Club Dance - looking for comedy relief.... check out this technique and style!
Dance Sites - excellent resource, worldwide information......many links
Dance Links - listing of cool dance links
Link List - looking for something different....dance styles from Balkan Dance to Zydeco Dance techniques
Save-As-Dance - lots of links to surf....includes companies, publications, colleges, and more